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I. ORGMIZA^ION Qg^TO

\g-lace and date

1.

The Meeting of Experts on Trade Facilitation and Institutional

Strengthening on International Transport from the member countries
of the Caribbean Development and Cc-operation Committee (CDCC) was
held at the Torarica Hotel,, Paramariboj Suriname from 27 to 30
October 1981,

The meeting was organized in response to CEPAL

Resolutions 390 and 399 (XVI11).
Resolution 390 (XVIII)p requests the Executive Secretary to:
"convene in the principal geographical areas of
the region, in consultation with governments, subregional meetings of experts in facilitation
matters from both national and regional organiza»tions to identify the main facilitation problems
encountered in each area, set priorities and suggest
measures that may assist countries in overcoming
these problems, and help the Secretariat to establish
a more permanent and stable facilitation action
programme,"
Resolution 399 CXVIII) "Activities of the Caribbean Development
and Co-roperation^ Committee" endorsed the programme of activities
approved a,t the tbix'd and fouTth* sessions of CDCC,

These activities

include the- convening cf a meeting of CDCC ministers responsible for
transport- and' communications,
Attendance
2,

Ex.pe.rts from sil the countries of the CDCC were invited to par-

ticipate In the Meeting.and observers representing several national,
regional-and international organizations, from both the public and
private sectors also attended,
appears in Annex I.

The complete list of participants

-2Election of Officers

3.

4.

During the opening session the following.officers were elected:
Ghairman!

Mr, Rudi Tapessur

Vice-Chairman:

Ms, Rosa Maria Betancourt

Rapporteur:

Mr. Lloyd Fraser

1.

Election of Officers

2.

Adoption of the Agenda

3.

Presentation by the Technical Secretariat

4.

Formulation of a Facilitation Programme in accordance
with the following points established in ECLA Resolution
390 (XVIII)Í

5.

(a)

identification of facilitation problems
and measures to overcome them;

Cb)

determination of priorities for a
Facilitation Action Plan;

(c)

requirements for a more permanent
facilitation action programme;

Formulation of a Transport Institution Strengthening
Programme in accordance with ECLA Resolution 390 (XVIII)
and 399 CXVTII) :
•• •(a)-

6.

identification.: of ..fhe-..regional objectives
for the-development:•.of;:civil aviation;

(b)

the co-Kirdinationof regional air transport
services and the co-rísrdlnation of alternative
methods- of' achieTÍng this in such areas as
• ±mptO"véd freight .services, .facilitation, and
comnierciái and^ techalcal co-Kjperation; and

(c)

consideration-of the desirability of holding
regular meetings of CDCC Directors of Civil
Aviation,

Report of the Transportation Programme in the ECLA
Subregional Off ice-^
Caribbean, ^
; _
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Consideration of the creation of a standing or
ad'^hoc Committee of CDCC Ministers responsible
for Transport and Communication,

8.

Any other business,

9o

Adoption of report,
Docxmientation

5,

During the discussions, the experts on facilitation had before them

the documents that- appear in Annex M

of this report.

Opening and Closing Sessions
6,

At the opening ceremony, held at 9,00 a,m,, 27 October 1981,

Mr, Rudl Tapessur welcomed the experts on behalf of the Government and
people of Suriname and a vote of thanks was given on behalf of the' participants by Mr , Kingsley: ;;Clarkei

Mr , Peter Wickenden spoke on behalf

of the Economic Commission for Latin America and described the purpose
of the Meeting.
The Meeting was officially opened by Dr. Feng Poen, Minister
of Economic Affairs who^ stated that the Meeting was evidence that
the increased efforts by the Republic of Suriname towards being a more
active member of the"region had met with a ready response.

He stressed

that the subject matter of the Meeting was extremely important not
only for Suriname but to the whole of the CDCC as international trade
is a dominant factor in economic growth, (The full text of the Minister's
speech is given in Annex III.)
7,

At the last working meeting, held at 3,00 p,m,, 30 October 1981,

the present report was adopted,

At the closing session, the Technical

Secretary of the meeting-thanked the participants for the quality of the
work they' had done during the sessions- and the consensus obtained in the
establishment of the work pro'gramme which will be presented to the CDCC
governments at" their Sixth Session-p in Grenada from 4 to 10 November 1981,
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S m ^ R y OF DEBATES

General considerations

Historically, the foreign trade of Caribbean countries began with the
exportation of agricultural products and raw materials to metropolitan centres.
As each country had colonial trade commitments with and relied upon the
deep-sea transport services of such centres, there was less need for and conT
sequently less development of Caribbean transport services,

Nonetheless,

small amounts of trade were carried between Caribbean countries in sailing
schooners.

With the outbreak of the Second World War- these countries found

themselves not only cut off from traditional markets and the means of transTport to such markets but also largely without the'means to-transport their
produce to available neighbouring country markets. - In'response-to the need
for greater intra-Caribbean services, action was taken by colonial govern'ments -to organize the schooner owner-operators*into the wartime Schooner Owners'
Association,

Under this Association-transport services-were rationalized,

additional -vmssels were placed in service, and the-volume of trade grew
rapidly.

Although'after the Second World War the pre-war situation re-

established itself, such trade has shown renewed^growth in recent years due
to the formation of s-Q-ch'regional: organizations'as CARI COM and ECCH. ' This
growth' has placed-^ considerable» "strain on-existing intra-Caribbean transport
systems,
The trade struettixe-of the Caribbean may be characterized in general
terms by dependence on a limited range of agricultural and mineral primary
exports and by the- need to import most capital and consumer goods,

While

each of theses-groups of products, agricultural,?'mineral-and-manufactured

-

may be transported by specialized vessels, the-'limited volumes Involved and
tlie- seasonal-changes-ln-^-the:t;on'aag«s of stich'cargoes discourage capital in-vestmrentsr in specialized vessels and- related port faciiities.

Further, as

each of these groups of products is normally presented- in'different shipping
units - conventional,.palletized, refrigerated, containerized, bulk-dry and
liquid,: bales, live animals- and- indivisible odd-size units -- intrar-Carlbbean
transport systems-TnuB-t be safficiently flexible'to transport all of them,

-5ThB" CDCC countries., with, the .exception^ of Belize, Guyana and Suriname,
are all island communities in the Greater and Lesser Antilles,
ican Republic and-Haiti share the-island of Hispaniola.

The Domini-

In all these

cases there has traditionally ,been little or no traffic with neighbouring
states by road.
The region was colonized by .four powers
Netherlands and: Spain

France, Great Britain, the

-and-the-cxirrent .political status of the countries

ranges from full independence'to-colonial status.

While Great Britain

is to grant independence to the remaining Associated States during 1981,
a number of colonies remain. vThe region's heritage still clearly influences
all transport patterns and- especially that of aviation.

The former British

and Dutch territories maintain strong links among themselves and with
London and Amsterdam, but have much weaker links with Caribbean territories
having a different heritage,

While the French- territories have the status

of Depart-ments of France,' they .reflect this same pattern,
The Bahamas, Belize, the~ Dominican "Republic, Ha,lti and. Jamaica all have
much stronger transport links with North America than with the rest of the
region, reflecting economic ties, while Cuba ^' with the e-xception of infre*quent services to Barbados, Grenada,'Guyana, Jamaica and Trinidad, has no
links with the region at all.

The Caribbean trade situation is further di-

versified by the important role- Puerto Rico plays as an interchange point
which for all practical-p-arposes is integrated with the continental United
States.
- With, the exception of some cabotage traffic in Haiti,, services between
St.Kitts and

Trinidad and .^Tobago- and some services in the Bahamas,

all passenger traffic-is. carried: by air , - While -mo-st-cargo, is.moved by sea,
air: freight is increasing in importance, especially in the: case of Trinidad
and Tobago,

Nonetheless, the percentage of--freight traffic carried by air

remains small.
Most' Caribbean ^countiles began.-.with adurinástrative traditions derived
from -nretropolitan-icentres", so thát-:former British, Dutch and French trade
requi-Eements were uCilized: in their respective colonies.

Since the early.

1960's,' when many-Caribbean countries became independent, there has been
a proliferation o f systems-developed" from those practices, so that, for

example, the trade documentiatlon ¡of Trinidad and''Tobago is no longer coni'patible with" that. o£ Guyana even -thoughr,•both-were- former- British colonies.
Therefore, a complet_e re^-evaltistion'and standardization of the trade docu"
mentation systems in use is now .necessary if-contmercial practices are to
be simplified and documentafcion- costs reduced.
Trade facilitation problems m a y be .caused- either-by excessive re^
quirements arising from'unnecessary or' outdasfeed -legal or, conmrercial practices,
or by-the lack of harmonization'..betweren'variws-national, reg
national legal and commercial- practices',

and inter-

.To* eliminate sttch problems, facile

itation" programmes' .focus upon the- detailed study iand critical review of trade
procedures, formalities, and ^.documents,

For example," a review of the inform^

ation contained in-trade docianents will reveal •whether each" item of information is required, and" for whom* it Is ^required,

Such- a-review normally ^in-

cludes the preparation-of'ilow charts .whichtIllustrate the flows of information between the various^'jiarties invaived;" these charts-make it possible
to detect: bofetlenfecks in the* •procedures and to-identify possibilities for
rationalization-of the data flow,;.' National facilitation'e'ommittees, which
should, include representatrives' of' /sll parties- cottcerned -with international
trade'operations,-wi'ir then- be .able' tO' formúlate proposals for the elimination of unnecessary informatio'n and the inclusion of the remaining data
in a minimum of doGuments which" cou-ld be harmonized with international standards such as the United- Nations 'Layout Key-,;- .Finally,' national facilitation
committees should'-px''0vi-d'e'"-'eottti'nu'oosv.'tecbj3:ica-i -s'ssistance- to''assure 'that the
facilitation proposals are-correctly implemented,
•As the internatlcnai movement of goods.',^-.transport eq-uipment and persons
is simply the. aggregation!t>f- -separate.«at-ional transport--operations, controlled by each c o u n t r y l e g a l - a n d

institutibnál'regimes / the. focus of trade

facilitation anid'-"tTansport -institution strengthening'activities, must be at the
national Ife^el,. Howe-^ery .as. th.etbenef ifcSilbf these-activities are fully real^-ized only "Arhen..carried out simal-taneou'&ly,among' -fcrading
'pa;rtners, the great
majority of natlona-1 trade fae.iÍitatáo-n aró transport:-Institution strengthening—p-robl ems have- to be- approached .aBad./solved-i.ii'n'.cconcert with regional and
even-broader interests,

-7Althougb trade facilitation and"- transport institution strengthening
measures might appear permanent-, such-is not the case.

A facilitation

measure that simplifies an international trade procedurep formality or
requirement in-a context •or time-period"may later cease to provide benefits or e-^en -becomeia' -burden- onvthe comnierce it- sought to. facilitate.
For -examplep -nteastires instituted ta facilitate the movement of break-bulk
cargoes may be unstxited-„fór a change-to containerized' cargoes and thus
become a burden- on such commerce», Therefore^ if trade facilitation and
transport institution stTengthening-are to provide any lasting benefit
they must be tmder-stood as .continuing-regional and even wider international
programnres of study and revision.
During the first session of the CDCC held in 1975 problems concerning
air. transport-were-highlighted-and it was suggested -that improvements to
the air. transport system-should be--studied,

Subsequently, a group of

experts in Civil Aviation was appointed to study the system and to prepare
recommendations to foster the development of intra-regional air transport.
'The recommendations of this group- of experts were adopted by the
fourth-session -of the CDC€ and as a-restr,lt were further considered at this
-meeting.
An efficieiTt and economically-viable air transport system is an
essential elemeat -for'economic gxo^wth,

It assists the conduct of public

and private business both"domestic and international in a world character,iz,ed by increasing "Interdependence .and -.constitutes•-a key factor for the
growth-'of touxisnr-and foreign-fcrad-e-in-manufactured goods and perishables,
It is of:-pa'rtic-ti.la:c iroportance to-developing-island and . land-locked countrieswho-se -econora-iss • a.re .•haHipeí'ed---by^"'a--lack-of,-a'ccess to.sea or overland
transport-J- and -to-- develop4.ug' -asreas-in gene-ral biscause-of - their often in— adequate means of stirf-ace -transport and their- remot.e-ness from major market
at-ears;. In c-e-£tain- ee-antries-p. civil -aviati-on- may -make,-possible, the product-ion of goods for- export or rei-exp'ort and may have a role to play in developing, new. techuicHÍ and .niana.gerlal expertise.
With refereaee.-..t«: tra.n-spoj!it-.costs, it .should be noted that the average
operating cost

tanae.'fki-iometre 'avsiilable. for. sched-urled.. airlines based

in Latin áñrerl^Ka and f-te Caribbean'in.19-76 was-27 cents up from 20,5 cents
in 1972, .conrpaxed -to the ..-world figures-of 26-cents-in 1976'and 17,6 cents

-8in 1972,

Thus, between 1972 and 1976;, the unit operating cost of report-

ing carriers rose at a slower average annual.rate-(7 ,1%) than the world
average (10,22%),.

This increase in'operating'costs-reflects the general

level of inflation, both, iif-the region and elsewhere, -currency adjust»ments, . and. since. l973y 'the -signlfleant iincreases 'in-the price of fuel.
- Up to- 1972- thett./had-'-been a" iong-;period of-relative stability -In
the level of fares and rates, but» thereafter the yields, (average fares
and rates per unit, traffic) of carriers-serving the-region .began to
increase,

Average economy and' econoiaynexcursio-n fares as well as general

cargo rates in 1976 tended to be-lowers; than the world'-average on routes
involving the region (other-" than the--South-Atlantic) but have risen to
levels sinrilar to the world average-;since that time,
With reference to airpo'rt--developmen1; and financing it should be
noted that airport traffic has gxo-wn-.less rapidly •since 1970 i- at times
less- rapidly than the foxecastson which airport construction and enlargements were based,

TÍ5.é volume;of' traffic handled affects airport

revenues more than, their expenses- (which contain-a high proportion of
fixed costs) so that slower- traffic growth has reduced airport revenues
below those forecaste ; At the sarr.e time inflation has lncr-ea,sed the costs
of operation as. well as. those f oE". new construction-,-- Increased capacity
of aircraft", combined'; with* slower traf-fic growth^ has tended to ease the
problems of congestion of terminals amivrtinways,

However,- traffic is

-"still growing-aad.requirement s-•^e±•t-her•-••.'^l•st •-.••or'are--foreseen for new as •
• well-as exp-anslon of"'exlst'lng-sirp-o-rts''--and":f oJ?''-imprcved. passenger and
cargo handlings systems,
It has also beco-me-appHrent ±-bat.-v;regional •-a-ii'ports' have not been maintained to the* required: standards, ,. Fo.llowing...a comprehensive review of
-airports in th:e- region', .recomroendatio-Qs -haiíe-.ibeen.'^cat'egoiílzed according
to four degrees of priority;
(1) . Essential for-safe operation,
(2)- Desirable for speedier .-and-more efficient
• hand-ling,,of. aircraft,
• •• "(3) " -Bes-irable ;fó-r-•spBedi;er=':5s®d' more efficient
processing?-of passengers, • .
(4')- " Considered- necessary 'by airport authorities
or users to' aecomnjod^tTe'-'known and planned
• sh;o,rt--term-:<5-require©
and
•
•'.co-s't-"b'enefit studies, '

The.total cost" of these.recommendations amount to US$89,6 million which
comprises US$66,6* mrill'ion vior engineering-',

US$16

million for fire and

rescue and US$6.5 million for navigation aids and communications.
In the first-.group j- i.e. p measures -e&senfeial: for -safe operation and
thus' re<iulr-ed to- he- mad&:--effeetiye^ j-mmediately, the total requirement is
for US$40v5 million-' comprising..US$19.6 million for engineering, US$16,5
•niillion for fire-and rescue and'US$4 ,4' million" for navigation aids and
communications,
As a result of the constant growth of airport traffic^i^ it has become: necessary to Improve airport access.,-. 'T^^

situation-has been further

complicated by "the" expansion, of- urban .areas towards: airports thereby contributing to the growing cojcigestion: of .existing! facilities and at the same
..time- exacerba ting .the environmental ..conditions' with respect to noise and
atmospheric pollutions
In facilitation,of interjiatianal air passenger.and.freight movements
documentary rjgqulrements ..andcvcleaavance'. procedures :cause undue delays in
the processing of intexnational-air'passengers and freight, through controls
and consrltute coirtinu±H:g'>p5?oMeBS'^

development of inter-

national air transport,

11
Jamaica experienced a ..decline.in passenger traffic in 1980
-d-Ge to the world' economii:: si'Cuation;:and-other Garibbean" States may .have
had a similar trend,
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• The Str&ngthendng of- transport Institutions
The trend towards the use of 'larger and more capital'-intensive ships

in deep»-sea transport' restricts the possibility of such ships calling af
ports for limited amount of c a r g o A s

those modern capital-intensive

ships are in useful production only when "moving goods towards their destination, all time spent in -port- due ítD, for example'^ congestion, weather
delays, waiting fox ¿argo'and- the solution of-shore iabour-problems is non~
productive and must be* reduced to a minimum.

The tendency- today- is for such

• ships- to eal-l'at- fewer ports-;atoeach end of the voyage,- • Increasing import- ance must therefore bé placed-on feeder transport services - whether by
barge, small vessel'"or truck - not- only to supply these ships with cargo
but also to deliver cargo to consignees,
As some -Caribbean countries are: unable to offer - sufficient cargo to
induce liner operators to make more-than occasional calls at'their ports, :
this may, in the-absence of government -initiativesy lead to a downward
- -ffr- '
• '
'
spiral of-economic activity.

' '•

Even within-the arrangements for CARICOM

trade, "the lack of an efficient and regular transport service acts as a
disincentive to' such-countries to expand-, their production of crops for
export.

Their earnings from-exports remain-low and in-some cases decline

and their abllit:y to import Ivs-adversely affected,

As fewer inward and

outward cargoes are-offered, fewer calls-tendvto-be made, thereby reinforcing-the disincentive.

The-amount- of cargo which-Caribbean countries

have, to offer • ±-3 thtis- both-a cause and- effect'of - the lack of intra-Carib- •

'bean transpoi^t- •serifices,- and the provision-of - low-cost, -efficient and
regular-shipping services must hence-be-" viewed as-a-means by which such
economies'ma-y be-- 'Stimu-Iated^-'-andr.s'o--l.ead to more substantiai cargoes being
- offered in'due- eotirs-eo

Consequently-," intra-earibbean-.transport

services

are a most important development tool ftir .assisting the- growth of Carib'bean. economies,
• •

While there-have»-been'>;T3arge ex^

countries

for the construction of -modern port-facilities, certain-ports nonetheless
face- severe'cong-e-stion problems, : As a-result of inadequate storage facilities and security measures ,- cargo p4iferage-3in-:certain-Caribbean ports •
has increased,

It is necessary to-understand that the relation between shipowners and
port authoxities- can* take
two forms," Firstj if the port authority acts
merely as a landlord the port operators, which are usually shipowners, must
assume responsibility for any cargo losses or damage,

Second, if the port

authority actually operates the facility its responsibility for cargo losses
and damage is regulated by national laws or regulationsj

Nonethelessp

certain Caribbean ports, where the facility is operated'by'.the port author"ority, have been able to deny such responsibility,

In response to this

problem it would appear-that a multinational agreement establishing common
liability regulation between shipowners and port authorities or operators
is needed.

An agreement of this nature would also assist in-reducing prob^-

lems with cargo insurance claims bjr clarifying responsibilities,
In an effort to reduce bath port; congestion and'cargo-pilfering prob<ilemSj it was suggested that sailing frequencies for -ttoo-ee vessels engaged
in intra-regional trades might be rational-ized and at the same time berth
priorities be established for Caribbean flag vessels, • Similarly, without
a uniform agreement- for- the regula-tlon of carriers' civil liability in
international transport, the amount which cargo owners might recover from
carriers for cargo damage would depend" upon the--appiicable national regime
of the country where the damage occurred.

In this- situation cargo owners

and carriers generally puxchase insurance coverage based upon the maximum
risk and liability to be encountered, thereby increasing the cost of transport .sei^-ices, and hsúce, ' the price of goods delivered.

Furthermore, if

there is some doubt as to the jurisdiction in which cargo damage occurred,
the insurers of cargo owners and carriers will seek- to establish that it
occurred in those jurisdictions which provide the most generous recovery
and least liability, respectively,, thereby creating an incentive to litigate,
Dixting- the Experts' discussions'it came to light that there are a
series of additiocal problems impeding the rational growth of shipping
• services within- the-.IMribbean, These probl-ems- include the following;
1, Restrictions on the offer of maritime transport
services such as cargo reservations, berth
priorities which favour extra'-regional carriers,
.
port-eonge®tion-,-trans'T'Shipment,

.-•'-í
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2. The lack of agreements-^ between Caribbean
shipowners which facilitate the Interchange
of containers, establishment of container
depots, promotional freight rates for the
carriage of empty containers, establishment
of a sub-regional container leasing company,
•

"While WITASS divides Caribbean trade routes to" Europe into groups

of countries, the European trade routes, are not so divided.

As a result,'

European carriers are allowed to. load cargoes, from á wide range of ports
for Caribbean destinations.

On the other hand, Caribbean carriers may

load cargoes only in"severely limited ranges of ports for European destinations =

This division of the Caribbean into a number of separate

trade routes restricts the growth opportunities for sub-regional carriers,
Although the Caribbean is served by a number of extra-regional maritime carriers and due to their increasing- freight rates', various sub-regional
interests have considered the establishment of multinational companies with
service to areas such as North America and Europe,

On the other hand, cer-

tain shipowners in the sub-region operate their vessels in violation of
classification society regulations and IMCO conventions to reduce costs

- -,

thereby offering extremely low freight rates,
- General standards of safety fox intra-Carlbbean' maritime transport are
largely- unsatisfactory,

Offdcers and ratings are 4iot. always qualified and

certain ownsirs appear-to have little regard for maritime- safety, • For example,
ships of the schooner fleet are*often seriously overloaded and some have been
kno-im to. sail with detc.ks awash,

-The majority of these ships and their equip-

ment are neither maintained in a-serviceable condition nor regularly inspected.
This result® in a high loss rate of both vessels and -crew as well as cargo,
Jamaica has established a maritime-training inst4ttrte,

In addition the

CARICOM Secretariat has given the' highest'priority to the establishment of
maritime training facilities in the Eastern Caribbean particularly for the
Intra-Carlbbean trade,
Furthermore-^ there is .also- a need fox-advice on the technical and management* aspects .-of -p-ort' operations which"•might" be- satisf ied* by training pro^
gramm:es- whexeby-doffiedals could acquire-

been unable

to assimllate-^through -expBrieitcevi; Since; the; administrative structure of
most Caribbean'-vporf authomties- are a -"direct government- responsibility,-

• the technical-assistance and.. training might be usefully extended beyond
port management to Boards of Directors and other appropriate government
officials,
As a result- of the res-trictive nature of air transport agreements
between CDCC countries the need for á more-bilateral approach with ref=erence to capacity problems was highlighted.

While air freight services

were recently indicated by the establishment of a company jointly owned
•by Barbados and Trinidad ¡, the need for contimied improvement of such
services still exists.

Individual aviation administrations tend to act

in isolation on such matters as equipment purchases thereby creating
equipment compatibility problems and the unnecessary multiplication of
required spare parts.

This incompatibility of equipment substantially

lessens the possibility of effecting operational economies by pooling of
spare parts.

It was hoped that, for example„ in the provision of fire and

rescue equipment that the region would gradually standardize equipment
types,

A sirotlar problem exists in the field of aeronautical communica-

tions a^ tke- .region- was formerly -served by a system operated from the
United Kingdome" 'Since-indivridua-lr cotintries have now established national
net-works and tib.e.re appears to be no opportunity to standardize network equipment and hence lower the costs,of operations,.
. • It was considered that the Directors of - Civil Aviation should meet
regularly to- discuss common problems and there was also a need to Involve
airline companies in transport .planning"-decisions, " It was noted that while
organization„s such as the Caribbean- Shipping- Association were active in
the maritime -.sector th:ere appears- to-be no eq>iivalettt- in the- aviation sector.
The need' for-adequate feeder ..services from-major-Caribbean gateways
to other su-b-r-regdional destinations--was stressed and as a r'esult it was highlighted that there' should be.-c.loser consultations between CDCC countries
ott this -as well as ather civil aviation matters.
The need was shown for an adequate data base so that meaningful statistics might be produced-both for transport planning purposes and for assuring that liner conference freight rate increases are j-ustified.

Furthermore,

it was-highlighted-that potent.ial. users.-e.f these statistics should be edu-cated--a-s-to-their importance andi..-utility so that^ for example, the Ship
¥lsit Report Systam of the CARTCO.M Secretariat might be more fully complied
with,

,

-14Governments should consider appropriate, measures to improve urban
transport in the región.

Increasing energy: costs and congestion have

created the need to seek more efficient: ways*of moving people into and
out of urban areas,

It was" indicated that a.Group of - Transport Planners

is to be created b y the CDCC in -órder to- evaluate the various options
available in this and other areas,
There appears to be a -widespread, problem. concerning' the conditions
of road surfaces that is especially acute in the mountainous islands of.
the Eastern Caribbean»

While the solution to the break¿-up of road

surfaces seems- at first sight to require costly )resurfacing the actual
solution is more complicated.

The surface fractures are usually caused

by inadequate drainage resulting in the', break-up of the sub-base so that
unless adequate: funding is obtained for regular maintenance, expenditures
for such re-surfacing provide only a temporary improvement.

Road surface

damage also occurs due to the use of vehicles heavier than those for which
it was designed.

As a result, it was' suggested that the solution would

appear to be not only the establishment of well organized and trained repair units but also thetelaboration and enforcement of rules to control
the weights and dimens:±ons of vehicles.
Generally, aid funds have been-made a-vailable to the region so there
has not been any undue difficulty in obtaining, financing for transport
projects. Historically, - sources -faf^^isuch funds ha\'e. been-former colonial
powers together with the United -States and Canada-,' Recently funding has
also been-available from •.the-^European Economi-c Community and from nontraditional donors -ttirougb. the-- Caribbean-Grotip-for Co-operation in Economic .Development,
Due- to the-extra'^reg.ionali::.,ha;ture- of : Carlbbean: trade- these funds have
been utilized on a GOuntry'?b-y^coúntry. basis and as a result intra'-regiottal
transport has not" benefited from-•integrated national'planning.

Perhaps

this is-a'result of .íGaribbean-political diversityiand any resultant diS'r-<
economies are ¡part of-such diversity," Most countries appear not to employ
national transport plannin-g^-rcand' inv'estment deeision^
an ad- hoc basis.

are"gener«My made on

-15This problem.was. recognized by the Government of Canada, Great Britain
and the United States, which initiated the Tripartite Study of 1966 to
determine how: aid funds might best be utilized.

One result of that study

was the establishment of.the Caribbean Development Bank (CDB), through
which aid was intended to be channelled.

In practice, the three donors

divided the aid programme between them and continued on an ad hoc bilateral
basis as before in addition to contributing to the CDB,

This happened

largely-at the insistence of the individual Caribbean governments themselves,
•2,

Trade Facilitation
Many of the ocean transport commercial practices that" were established

during the colonial period to link Caribbean shippers, bankers, port authorities and customs with"tiransport

opexarors, port-authorities, insurance

: companies, customs, consignees and others in-England, France, the Nether^r ,
lands and the United States are still prevalent.

As advancing technology

has produced high-speed ships with superior•cargo" handling features such as
contalnerlzatlon, barges and roll-on/roll'-off facilities, however, these
antiquated" ocean transport-commercial practices n o w threaten the success of
the trade they .were originally"intended to assist,
During- the last 10-15- years transport technology has developed in revolutionary ways, leading to a situation whereby goods may arrive before
documents, causing delays in clearance!, congestion in ports and airports, and
added costs,

Now" that the-use of containers and larger-vessels has begun to

affect Caribbean p o r t s a

similar situation-will-occur there too unless

corresponding-efforts- are made to-streamline -the documentation requirements
- and customs procedures. • The late-arrival-of - documents or needed information
at, the destination delays'release of the goods and may give rise to costs
such as fines, demurrage' and-loss of business which" can be far more significant-than- the direct cost-of-document preparation-, • As both direct and indirect documentation*costs are incorporated into-selling prices, either importers-pay higher-prices for-parchases or exporters-make smaller profits
by absorbing- some of thB costsv' Thus^

costs of•trade documentation can

seriously endanger a Caribbean-exporter's ability to compete in world markets
and make imported goods more expensive-than^ necessary,

For example, most

gbvemmenfal and institutional-^-procedures, formalities and requirements in
regional and international trade-necessitate .the-preparation of documents,
so that, - as- noted' In-^ Trade Doctanentation' Information (TRADE/WP,4/lNF/29) ,

-16"the cost of• drawing up documents amount to
10 per cent of the trade transaction, in^
creasing the price of products and the cost
of distribution".
The diversity of commercial" procedures-and proliferation of related
documents create a pressing need for current infórmation/in the form of manuals or guidelines to assist importers and exportera to comply with trade
requirements thereby avoiding interruptions :and .deiays with their international commercial flows.

C,

Strategy and': Metfaodolggy; for Cooperation
among Carafabean ^buntTries in order to
Strengthen' "T?ran^port Institutions
and" Facilitate Trade Flows

1, • • Intra-Garibfaean' transport system

.As the,.Caribbean countries are largely dependent upon extra-regional
maritime transport and have very little control over either the speed of
technological c-hange in maritime- transport or the type of ships which
extra-regionai operators place in service,- there is a risk that an intraCaribbean transport system may emerge which -is based on the needs of their
extra-regional trading-.partners rather' than on-the unique needs of the
Caribbean'transport environment,'

To avoid thi-s risk- it is necessary to

investigate"-carefully;.whlGh transport" system ^ean 'carry -ail intra-i-Caribbean
and through-shipment cargoes offered, operate in all Caribbean ports,
harmoniously interface with all other "transport'systems,- and requires the
least capital expenditure.

By •selecting a' transport system, based on cri-^

teria such as these, the Caribbean countries wl.il be less dependent upon
extra-Hregional' mritlme- transport decisions' and-,thereforeless likely .to
be hatmed by chan-ges in transport technology.
At a time when Caribbean countries no't only have a-'shortage of investment capital and-transport expertise but airso " are faced with a rapidly
changing transport technology which-reduces the number of ports of call
by deep-sea transport services', "there'is no alternative but to enlarge
intra-Caribbeañ- transport - s e r v i c e s T h e - Caribbean mu-st have the oppor^
tunity to -select transport systms' in this' time.of change to larger 'ships
calling at. fewer ports, rather than being merely a--passive victim of the

consequences of such change,

It would therefore seenr advisable that Carib-

bean countries should develop transport solutions for their unique transport
environment while ensuring a* harmonitjus Interface between Caribbean and
extra-regional transport modes,
2 '

The- sdmplj-f icatlon;, -harmonizatioa aQd\redtietion of coimnercial
doc^ent'sv" procedure and' "practices'^
As the' Caribbean.daes not yet have a uniform institutional infrastructure

for intra-subregional trade, such trade is governed by bilateral agreements,
by each country's commercial code, and by agreements among sellers, buyers,
freight forwarders, banks, carriers and other commercial interests.

In all

respects not specifically prohibited by their" respective countries' legis»lation', the aforementioned parties are free to conduct business in any manner
they choose, and in-these circumstances they can and generally do develop a
multiplicity of procedures, formalities and requirements that, while serving
their own particular needs,' place economic and financial burdens on trade flows.
A facilitation programme In the Caribbean should have a two-fold aspect,
national and sub-regional, encompassing the simplification of formalities,
procedures and documents within- each individual country and their harmonization between-the-CDCC countries, as well as with generally accepted international standards,

One prerequisite

for the implementation of the programme

should be the constitution of ' national facilitation bodies associating representatives from the public and private sectors in order to create an environment in which facilitation work might be effectively carried out.
As trade facilitation and transport' institution strengthening involve
many aspects of regioffiai' and international trade„ they are vast multi-disciplinary .fields requiring the-continuing support of ma-ny entities - both governmental and private

located in .-different countries,

Furthermore^ they are

co-operative endeavours, aimed at helping solutions evolve through contact,
study and discussions at the national, regional and international levels. As
trade faetlitation and tran^ort institution strengthening measures cannot
be imposed by one íseetoir on another j, and even less by one country or region
on| another, a continuing dialogue- both
•among the- sectors within each country
and at the i-nternational level is the only methodological tool which has
proven successful.

Thus, Caribbean governments might wish to consider establish-

ing facilitation committees composed of- persons from sectors such as national

-18c-ustoms administrations, central banks, insurance, etc., who could perform
their tasks on'a part-time- basis,

This type of inter^agency trade facil-

itation committee would minimize funding requirements while at the same
time permitting its members -to acquire expertise, develop needed measures,
evaluate the applicability of extra-regional initiatives and co-ordinate
the committee's work programme both regionally and internationally.
Additionally, the facilitation work programme'based on the use of a parttime professional staff tiiight easily be expanded- to a full-time basis when
sufficient expertise hafs been acquired.and funding becomes available.
Another important source of substantive inputs for a:Caribbean work
programme is horizontal co-operation within the Caribbean,

As Caribbean

national facilitation* organizations face similar problems, they :can provide each other with valuable technical advice.

For example, measures

developed by a national facilitation organization' of-one Caribbean country
to expedíte the flow of good's-^ through-:.customs may be-e^

applicable,

and therefore feransferabáe, .ito' other siuiilarly* situated countries. This
technical co-operation among Caribbean'.-countries wouid-not only provide
substantive inputs-for facilitation work prograTtimes'but also ensure co-r
ordination and harmonization among-such programmes,
31

Transport planning on: a :natlonal' as. well- as' stibregional basis
Since exports, imports and economic growth are clearly interrelated,

transport has a strategic role in the-development processes of all countries,

As a result, - for many, years governments of -this region have in^-

dividually taken measures to improve- transport services and to provide
means by-which appropriate sectors-in their .countries might own and
operate modern transport eqtiipraeitt,

While-these measures •há•^>«'largely bene^:?

fited national transport interests,'^when viewed from-a regional standpoint
they, have generally been dispersed and .undertaken-without collaboration
between trading partners,
While transport planning has its own nomenclature, economic concepts
and often makes use of indicators, computers and mathemath±cal -models, it
is nonetheless-a- procBss-'-that-relies-: heavily on the-jtidgement q^ persons
in Caribbean ministries of' transport'as we-ll* as' their chosen specialists,
Although each Caribbeamcountry.should formniate its own-transport plan
indicating pri-orlty areas that• will provide optim-uffi'benefit for achievement of national economic goals,.:-where these; national plans overlap or
impinge on a wider area a regional transport plan would appear appropriate,

4, - Tbe' utili^at^l&tr. of

technologies

During: the later part of the. ISSO^' s ' two' Nórth-'American-steamship companies Í began-transporting .a cargo- grouping;.unit which was . later to become
kno-wn';as a "container"e. As the container facilitates door-to-door instead
of port*-to-part transport, its use found rapid acceptance among shippers
and carriers from de-^eloped regions, and;.by 1970""one could speak of "containerization" as notronly an established state of transport art but also
the predominant- transport, unit-used on liner trade routes,
• While the .container mightlappEarrto: be" merely ano

transport or

packing unit, :-Such is
not' the. case.

Other transport unit's such as pallets

and presllnging.,. ewen:^thoughvextensively used J have not had such a profound.effect on .the:entire transport chain as the container.
extensive

For example, the

of containers has resulted in a modification of docks and attendant

cargo storage areas^ shareside .cargo cranes, cargo handling equipment,
ships, . trucks, trains., , transport .,.d;ocumentatlott:and.' customs procedures in
order to facilitate atheir -rapid-.and- ..-undnterxupC^i' inoveraent ^ Furthermore,
once it is recognized"that ,:the-. container .is nof.a. transport, unit but a
. transport Vsystem,, it begins to .take:on a status equal to that of the trans, port modes themselves,
As containers continue tó.:be:.mad±fie:dvt© enfaanpce their strength and
handling ' features, they .are. the--su'bjé'ct of - ever-increasing', levels of technological sophisitication'j. Lt: should be. •understood; :tha't " as a: transport technology becomes-.-increasingl..y sophisticated, .xt will be- found more and more
expensive, if:s life span..will be shortery. andr.opeíratlonaá.-, construction
and repair skills:'will'...longer .to. l e a m v

-As -nrost Caribbean countries

lack sufficient :£ÍT3.:g;ncial' x.esottrces ::t©- invest in th-e^ necessary facilities
and: equipment,? and; do-not have enough, qualified-,pe,rsonnel to perform, for
example, repair.::and ma±txtenance :f:asks ,!.;these ::eveif--4sereasing. levels of
techrro-logy have created the ve^cy.rescL risk that the construction, ownership,
transport- and repaiar af: containers will:.contlnae-'to be .controlled from
outside the region.

-20III. .RECOMfflNDATiONS FOR A PROGRAMME OF
CO-OPERATION AMONG CARIBBEAN
COUNTRIES TO STRENGTHEN TRANSPORT
INSTITUTIONS AND FACILITATE TRADE FLOWS,
WHICH CONTRIBUTE TOITHE SOLUTION OF
, IDENTIFIEDIEKIORITY PROBLEMS
A,
,

• An iey^iia;t±OP:. g^
transport systems
While modern

Specific actions
s ible^.-

ibbean

linersvessels'-Eequire..specialized..capital--intensive

cargo handling facilities,.whether ,on the-vessel or shore-side, an
intra-Caribbean service-should" transportja.wide range of low volume
cargoes and vpermlt . cargo handling . f acilities ; which:\ are^ largely labour. intensive. : As;,certain i£iaritlmé">transpor1; systems.¿do n

commit Carib-

bean countries' to expensiveriporte: faGilities nor disrupt traditional
labour -practices which' they .may :.thlnk-are .socialise; desirable, the introduction of ..such systems could; not only provide countries with a
broad basis for participation :in the transport'of ..rtheir goods but also
assist in making expo-rts as competitivé'as.Npossihle on world markets
and; ^imports '-as' cheap'jas'TpossiMe; for local buyers,
Although •the:re-''are' many-;-a"spectsr of • intra«r€aÉSbbean=ímaritlme trans'
port;, that: should- be .given ¡earefoil'.study wheir;'igeiee.ting a transport
.system, some, of-the'nrore important are:
;

(a)

whar; car goes, and Avolumegivo^^ such cargoes
are; to.be: transported;

(b)

what- are^ ;the noxmai shippimg units - bulk,
minerals V'.iágticúlturatprodn
refriger•
ated-'.-and; ;non-Ee£rigerated'c^
indivisible odd-rsized tjSltsi^^^^^^
- of the
• . . . : • cargoesc.to ;be transported;
- (c)
(d)-

what;port' facHitiee-are: available; and
what is; the. present .aiHi ..':^^
relationship "between extra^-Begional and intra.; regional- tTjansport services ,

Since the speed .of . technological 'change;.,lm-TnaT:^^
renders- it impossible ::rto«predlot ..mii' assttK^

transport
any transport

system, there; aré strong-ground;s';for ..recommending;.ojiiy systems with
inherent operational :flexiii±-lityv . As;.;fh:e itags^and- iarge transport
system, for examptef,-'•'appears';tor;offer; i

to a wide

...range of shipper si need sr: anda part s" withr.dif;f ering facilities and
water d^ths:, it wouidS s é ^ admsáMel:l;hat

be given to

the econontic and technical feasibility of its application to intra^Caribbean
transport,
• I'. -

f a-ci 1 i tat ion or gan Iz a t ions
and the" elaBorat^py o T

p^^ramfey^^y

practices
'As facilitation organizations such as the ECE's Working Party on Facilitation of International-Trade Procedures j' IMCO's Facilitation Committee,
ICAO's Facilitation Committee and UNCTAD's FALPROj as well as many national
facilitation organizations,.have-had many^years of experience in this field,
• Caribbean facilitation or^anlz-ations" might consider not only evaluating
extra*-regional solutions- for trade • facilitation- problems developed by these
and other organizations, in the light of their possible applicability in the
Caribbean,- but also requesting assis'tance and substantive inputs from such
organizations,

Fcr example, the United Nations Layou-t Key was developed by

the ECE to provide guidelines' for the creation of aligned trade documents.
As this Layout Key has proven its effectiveness throughout the world, Caribbean facilitation
organizations might' wish to consider whether that Layout
Key should be adopted in their region,

Additicnally, direct assistance from

such organizations woLtld provide Caribbean facilitation organizations not
only with substantive inputs but also with an important learning experience, •
so that strategies: whlGh have not proven effective can be avoided«
It should be: understood-that even -modest 'improvements, in trade facilitation- can--feaw signlflca-csf ef f e.ets\i0n.- national- economies,

Such improvements

can be ac-hieved:'at'vercjr little c o s t o r even-no cost at all,, provided that
there .is a coramon will.,on the part of autbsrities involved in international
trade»
To .that effect-, it'is receitoni.ended that the CDCC Secretariat prepare
and execTjte a sub-xtegional'facilitation-project in collaboration with UNCTAD/
•FALPRO, CARICOM-a.tid other; appropriate- organizations,
This project would inii^olve the: preparation of" an i-nd-epth study which
reviews national-and foreign trade •formalities and procedures in the following sectors?
- Piirt^prisK^^g^s; in-particular the impleinentatibn oí' tKe 1965 IMCÓ FAL Convention
(for the movement of ships) and the integration of Customs and ;Port Authorities
• procedxires for the movement of goods 5

ibechaa^e- coatrolr.and' pa3^ent procedur es ;
paymetttsT' f o r ' m
of
export proceeds;
Trade control {protection of
national economy by import prohibitions
or restrictions;- safeguarding of scarce
resources by export prohibitions or
restrictions, etc,;
Trade statistics; improvement of
collection and processing of foreign
trade statistics;
-^'Qansular formalities r-- possibility of
p¥asing~out the consular invoice itself
or the consular legalization of certain
documents;
Revenue collections Organization and
Metho'ds' "CÓ' + M) study of the step by
step procedures in Customs houses;
implementation of standards and
recommended practices: set out in the
International Convention on the Simpli'fication and Harmonization of Customs
Procedures (Kyoto Con\rention); intro»^
duction- of modern-Customs regimes such
as the "Tamporary Adjttission for Inward
-Processing"; full ha,rmonization of
Tariff Nomenclatures,- -.-As a whole, the
final .aims- of the - sub-^regional facile• i-t-ation- and barman-izatlon"-in the Customs
field should be to enable:
'
and^ exporters to apply the
same kind of formalities and procedurés
and prepare the same basic documentation wherever they are-located in the
subrregion, and dxrespective of -the
country of destination;
in each country • to CO'^
bperat^'
tKeir' comxterparts- in other coun-»- •
tries;,! and in pB.ut4cular .to benefit from
controis- performedf-already in the exporting
country whleh: need not 'tken .'be duplicated in
the inipQrting.-.country¡- Thxsr could eventually
lead' to the- acteep'taTKs-e of the'jexport documents
from one country as-basis for ;'^-or in lieu of
import documents in another;
<Xi:gtGgi^%adm^nistra tions- to - tate full advantage
.of existlngr:coifflirercay[niocume3Tts' and procedures
' and accept them- in-stlpport — or even in re^
placement - of official documents'- and procedures
whenever practicable;

-23- ' National Industries to benefit from
similar facilities in their respective
countries in'the .form of Customs procedures haTraonized throughout the
sub-regionc
The critical:review of foreign trade.formalities•and"procedures mentioned above --wii'l- conaltute•the first part of the facilitation work, The
second part will be the simplification and harmonization of the tools used
for the implementation of the proceduresj l,e. the foreign-trade documents,
As a first step towards rationalization of the documents

the data

requirements will be scrutinized in detail while reviewing the formalities.
The objectives of such operation will be to simplify the data requirements,
i.e. to reduce the number of data elements to be shown on the forms.

To

that effect, each item of information appearing on the forms presently in
use will need to be justified. Only data elements which cannot be dispensed
with should-be kept in the list of data to include in the future harmonized
forms,
The various docoments them-selves will thvsn be studied with a view to
reducing their niirmber by combining, whenever possible, two or more documents
in one multipurpose foxm' fulfilling the functions of the original documents, •
or by abolishing documents whose functions appear no longer to be necessary,
Once the basic reqiEsirements in the field of data and documents have been
identified as explalaed abov'€j. it will be possible to redesign the entire series
of forms, taking-into cansideTatlon the relevant international standards and in
• particular- the United Nation.? Layout Key,
- At the cotffiitTy-i-ievel- this- project" will~requixe the participation of a
national-facllitatioa- body-^jifaicii; shculd-consist of qualified representatives
from'all governaiemt; agencies'concerned with external'trade (e.g. foreign trade
control, exchange -controip -iosto-ms,-pert-au-thorities, statistical services,
national batik, etc,.)

where app=Hcable of representatives from the private

sector C^sg-, chamber" of• commerce-, federation or professional union of importers and-eirporters,,'forwarding-agents,' customs-brokers^^ carriers, etc.),
Such national facilitation bodies will constitute a permanent machinery
for consultation-between interested parties.

They will assist the facilita-

tion Adviser to' assess in detail the .present situation in the respective
countries-as regards formalities, procedwes and documentation,

They will

also prepare-the'ap-proprlate amendments to the r-elevant laws-and regulations
and-assure - effective' implementation,

Facilitation-proposals wfeich seek' to •harmonize" commercial procedures
and documen-tation-will be~ prepared in close consultation with UNCTAD/FALPRO
and the CARTCOM Secretariat'as-far as Customs ma^

The

CDCC Secretariat will then submit' such.proposals to its member governments
. for their consideration and -approval,; In order- to assure-effective implementat±on..:o,f.. th£.se: .pj:iapT3S'als:,_:;th^^
.

assist-

ance. to national, facilltatlog'. commiU:ees,.and.„x).ther., appropriate. bodies.
In the elaboration, of..,,a. work.,pxograiime. £or.w.th£,,faciJ^

of commer-

cial. pri3x:xedures^.,.dj3.aumeiits.„aiid,.x£quixem^

the

point of dppa-rfnrp fnr nafinnal f aril i fa fi nn rr»mm-i ttpp.g .wnnl d hp thp preparation of., an inventory, of .all procedures,..-documeJats...and-requirements
which must.,-be. .complied, with.,..to e-ar,ry-,.ou.t. an. .impox-t^-or ...fexport ^operation.
Once. this,, -inventory .„haa been...4:£impiled.^..it . can, .be. utilized, -by ..national
£ac i.1 itation• committees tQ...px.epaxe,-a..jnanual-,which, can.. Jiot..o

assist ex-

porters...and importers
with, their, operations but. also serve as a tool for
the harmonization.,..,x.educJtion. .and.simpli£iiiation..o£-..s^ ,pxojce4uEes, documents
and. .requir£iaen.ts.....„

'

At the same...t..ime^^axxangfiments ...should- be, made...foxinitiating,.an ade, quate_.training.,pxQgramme..in..trad£..faciJitatio,n, m ^
representatives from each Caribbean country»

for one or two

The persons selected for this

course should, have a background in internatioiial trade .or transport which
will assist
in l e a m i n g the'-facilitation methodology t- After completing this
course it is eixpected tbaf th.ese persons will assume- functions with their
respective national facilitation committees.
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Guidelíges". for-•thEr.iestaffb'Mshineiit ofjmarg
peniia;tiHivt":act:i'oii::wark programmes in
trade facilitation and transport
institution strengthening

In accordance-.witti- 'CBPAL Resolutions .390-CXVIII). and .399 . CXVIII) „ the Group
of Experts examined the areas of trade-faciiltatxon and" transport institutioni strength'eniirg% r As" a result-^ .major problem-areas .were iidentifled. Based
upon thl's identlficalrionv'. proposals ;were-

of a plan

of. action timtrrdLs" to':be subm±t"tedi-"to- CD^CJliraisters-if or .consideration ánd
approwl: at' their .Sixth .-S^sston ^^ahich-:»!!! be'rshfeidvat ,;St ,George' s, Grenada,
f r om. 4' - to 10" No vemb er 1981,
The-Group--of Experts- also-discussed appropria

to implement

\ the. plan", in" order-to ensure thatvjirgently required-measures might be initiated as soon as. pos'sxble,

.The EGLA CCDCC)-.Secretariat ._waa.requested by the

Group of. Experts'-to:,-prepare the"neees^sary:rpxoject'documents ánd identify
sources and obtadtrifxmdln-g-íso-.-tiBs-r.íírlOfrity-'•prcje'Dter.níig-bt- be undertaken.
The- Group:.of Experts suggested; tha^- the:-.^

should, as

needed, convene ^meetings of tecfanxeal: specialists^: in .a.ppropriate fields to
"Support activities" wtthlB each* pa;Q3ec,t,i

.On the other hand, the Group of

.. Experts: indicated- tbat" the--ECtA.:C€DCC).- . Secretariat .should .be authorized to
convene:nieetin^gsr-af.the^ ;apipr:s-opis;tateíiMinisterial" le!^el'.on-fan_Ad Hoc basis
.,Uwhen-:"-pol3:cy ct3n'srdeTa:t?rmiS"-were involved.
While these- t'asks--mrght" be'peisf otTae-d" by s^^^

created

for this specific purpose,, the Groxip -of Experts indicated that the present
cost implications to carry out-.t;hls measure makes* it advisable to postpone
its application.

TKe"^ €rotip of-Experts also highlighted that there already

exi-sts. within the Garxbbean-the-EjCILA: =CCDGC) , CARI COM and ECCM Secretariats,
all'tiri.th; capabililri'és cia'

• Likewise^ the Group of Experts

recognlzred- that thB-="EGLA"<:CDCG) and CARICOM Secretariats had been mandated
by the CARICOM' Ccrancil of Ministers'to work -together on matters of common
concern thereby avoiding-un-necessary duplication of effort and the wasting
of' scarce resources, :As- a -result, the -Group- of Experts agreed that the
. immediate, priority vas-' to sestabllsh a focal point SO"'that their plan of action
- might: be. Initla-ted '6y u-til-xzi,-ng-the^ exrlsting' technical Secretariats,

In

•:;this'.-manner/proj ect inipl'emeiitatlon costs-would- be reduced and, at the same
time, an" opp'ort-vmity could be created for Caribbean- Governments to exchange
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needed. specialists.-for, short -periods "to, work'^on specific problem areas
within the ambit.of .technical co-operation among developing countries (TCDC)
The Group of ,Experts; also suggested the usefulness of strengthening
the existing sub'-regiDnal-organizations: of-'transport operator 5 such as the
Caribbean Shipping. Association,- as well as the need' to promote the es'p
tabiishment of- transport" op-erators-asso-cliafions'•in' those' -fields in which
as yet do not" exist, as in-'tfee cáse of air transport,
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ANNEX III
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E/CEPAL/L.246

Guidelines for a Caribbean" Work Programme on
Trade Facilitation' and Strengthening of Transport Institutions

E/CEPAL/-L.247

Requirements for- Caribbean- Trade Facilitation
and Transport Institution Strengthening

E/CEPAL/ia85

Survey of Hawaiian Inter>rlsland Maritime Transport Systems in the light of- their Significance
for,Caribbean- Intervlsland Transport

E/CEPAL/G.1101

The TTR Convention- in the Light of the Needs of
the- Soüthern Cone Countries

E/CEPAL/'G,1175

Participation of CEPAL in Teehnical and Economic
Co'^operation Activities Organized by the Latin
American Countries iti the- Transport Sector
: The-UNGTAD Special Programme-on Trade Facilitation
CFALPRO) and its Activities in the Caribbean Subregion

CEPAL/CARIB/80/9

Shipping Statistics of CDCC Countries

CDCC/FTI/81/Í

Provisional Agenda for Meeting of Experts on
Facilitation Problems and the Strengthening of
Transport Institutions

CDCC/FTl/8r/2 '

Identification of the Regional Objectives for
the Development of Civil Aviation

CDCC/FTl/Si/a

The Co-ordination of Regional Air Transport
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improved freight services, facilitation and
commercial and technical co-operation
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Consideration of the Desirability of holding
regular- meetings of CDCC Directors of Civil
Aviation.
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ANNEX III

THE MINÍSTER' OP ECONOMIC AFFAIRS SPEECH
AT THE OPENING-or'THE'EXPERTS HEETnrc-ON FACILITATION
PROBLEMS AND THE STRENGTHENING" OF TRANSPORT INSTITUTIONS

Distinguished Representatives' of the* ¡various cotjntTl-es participating in
this seminar, other distinguished guests,
ladies and gentlemens
Since- the- Inauguration of the Caribbean Development and Co-operation
Committee in-Havana, Cuba in 1975, this is 'the second time for the Ministry
of Economic Affairs of the Repurbiic of Suriname to host a CDCC meeting.
In March 1979 the fourth yearly session of the CDCC was convened here
in our Capital and now we have come- together again, in the same building,
for the meeting of experts on facilitation problems and the strengthening
of transport institutions.
It is not without some pride that we have noticed that increased efforts
by the Republic of Suriname towards becoming a more active member of the
region have met with a ready response.
And we are grateful'to the respective Governments for their willingness
and* co-operatxon to delegate you 'as'their countries representatives, and as
Minister of-Economic Affairs and on- behalf-of the-Government of the Republic
of Suriname, r am inviting you -tt) share in the means and resources we have
as part of our contxibution- to' a successfu-l- conclusion of this seminar,
• In consequence of the- stage of econcmilc development in the world today,
international trade is extremely important-i:o the" economies of the individual
countries,

it has-become a--dominant determinant factor in economic growth and

therefore a-very important issue,
Econoiaic theory paints out that If each-country committed itself to the
prod-uction of those goods and services that it can produce at the lowest costs,
Intemationai use of resources- would- be optimal and consequently international
welfare as well,
- But for .production" at lowest-costs, unbiased international flow of goods
and the servlices-must be'possible, • At'present the* situation in our region is
such that the international flow of * goods and services

that is in the cases

where-these f lows •can'^" indeed originatey are being frustrated by the extra
high transportation costs.

So an optimal international use of resources is not possible because
of the transportation costs which form a

relatively important part of the

total costs and thus of the- prices of the commodities".

Mostly it is the

consumer who'has'to pay for the-wastH-and'Inef ficiency in the transport
sector and this: explains why'it is so-important-that" you as experts in
trade facilitation-have ct)me- ,-together-<t:o cotislder the possibilities for
a more efficient use of the physical transport facilities in our region.
Tke Government of the Republic of Suriname- recognises the need for
and benefits resulting from the facilitation of regional and international
trade flows.

Among other means', this Is expressed through its transport

planning, which aims especially-^t 'the-improvement of the physical and
institutional infrastructure.
With respect to the physical infrastructure attention should be called
to the investmeirts'made and planned in* port" and airport facilities, water
and airways and the up-keep of beacons-and buoys^

These investments are

intended to speed up the handlinglof-ships'and aircraft in our ports, which
is a solution to- the common-problem of port congestion.
In view of th.e"imped,iments occurring within the existing institutional
infrastructure, my Gcnrernment has-already issue.d decrees that are to give
a more autonomou-s status to th-e- port and" Airport' Authority} this will
undoubtedly accelerate the-decision-making p r o c e d u r e s a s a result of
which we shall be-able to contribute'to the .efficiency aimed at.
' ;: Another possibility that needs to^-be pointed--out" for Increasing the
efficiency in the area of- transport, •within' thef-xegiony- Is" the co-operation
between airlines and shipping companies.

This-would seem to be the only

way to^ prevent'-'d-uplication and thus-waste-of investmentsy and to meet the
challenge posed by the stronger-positions occupied by transport companies
operating within'our region from the outside.
Ladies and gentlemen, I have- tried to point out the policy of the
Government of the Republic of Suriname a-nd-'what is currently being undertaken,-or planned,-within the framework of the themes of this seminar.
This I would think, testifies to our awareness-of• the-urgency of the problems' for which experts from- our region- have come together to find solutions.

Therefore It is not only-a matter of inter^regional courtesy that I
have seized the opportunity offered-by this-occasion to address myself to
youJ it is a dire-necessity to encourage you'to utilize the insights
that you will gather*from the exchange-of views-in this seminar, for the
formulation of-programmes that ¿could guide the administrations of the
region.

It is a support the-Government-of the Republic of Suriname is

eagerly looking forward to»
Distinguished guestsy I do hope- that all-of you may benefit to some
extent 'by-the discussions which-will take place and also that you
will find your stay in our country'a happy and pleasant experience,
enjoyable and a useful one in many ways.
Distinguished" guests, ladies and gentlemen, In the spirit of our
common plight^ I, as Minister of Economic "Affairs declare this seminar
of Facilitation Trade of the Caribbean Development and Co-operation
Committee opened.
Paramaribo, 27 October 1981

